The distributional behavior of futures price spreads is examined for four commodities: corn, live cattle, gold and T-bonds. Remarkably different results are found over commodities, time period, and sample size. Actual spread changes for the smaller sample size of gold and T-bonds and for corn produce more normal distributions for weekly than for daily differencing intervals, while all live cattle spreads for actual changes are normally distributed. However, the larger sample size of both gold and T-bonds and the relative spread changes for corn and live cattle do not become more normally distributed under temporal aggregation of the data. The distribution of commodity futures price changes has been widely examined. Several studies (Houthakker; Mann and Heifner; Cornew, Town and Crowson; Blattberg and Gonedes; Hall, Brorsen, and Irwin) suggest that the distribution of price changes is not normal but leptokurtic. However, relatively few studies investigating the nature and the distributional properties of futures price spread (jjm) changes exist. Identifying the relationships between prices of various futures contracts is crucial in understanding spread trading in futures markets. Spread trading between two futures contracts with different delivery dates provides a mechanism for traders to allocate risk among themselves, and in some cases helps determine carrying charges. Any risk transferred from the spot market to the futures market must be absorbed therein. Billingsley and Chance suggest that spread tradThe authors are graduate research assistant and T. A. Hieronymous Professor in the Department of Agricultural and Consumer Economics, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign.
The distribution of commodity futures price changes has been widely examined. Several studies (Houthakker; Mann and Heifner; Cornew, Town and Crowson; Blattberg and Gonedes; Hall, Brorsen, and Irwin) suggest that the distribution of price changes is not normal but leptokurtic. However, relatively few studies investigating the nature and the distributional properties of futures price spread (jjm) changes exist. Identifying the relationships between prices of various futures contracts is crucial in understanding spread trading in futures markets. Spread trading between two futures contracts with different delivery dates provides a mechanism for traders to allocate risk among themselves, and in some cases helps determine carrying charges. Any risk transferred from the spot market to the futures market must be absorbed therein. Billingsley and Chance suggest that spread trad-
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ing induces risk-averse futures traders to participate in the futures market, and it supplies liquidity to hedgers because spread positions generally carry less price risk than net positions in the market. Spread trading allows traders supplying price insurance to hedgers to reduce and reallocate their risks to other traders, as well as to transmit and interpret new information to the market. Melamed points out that spread trading is the largest contributing source of market liquidity, important for the efficiency and viability of these markets. He notes that spreading is the only mechanism that enables commercial traders to place hedges in distant contract months.
Knowing the distribution of futures price or futures price spread changes is important because most performance norms require that the changes be drawn from a common distribution, usually a normal distribution, with a finite variance. These performance norms typically include measurements of the mean and some measure of variability or risk. Thus, examining the probability distribution is im-portant in the analysis of futures prices and futures price spreads. Futures market participants, especially speculators, can be successful at using the market to the extent of their knowledge of the probability distribution of the price, or futures price spreads, and can evaluate their risk through the distribution of the changes. The selection of statistical methods is then important in analyzing spread distributions. In this study, the distribution of changes in fps is examined and the characteristics of the distribution, skewness and kurtosis, are analyzed. For this reason, the Lagrange Multiplier (LM) and the omnibus tests are selected as methods to investigate the normality of changes in fps because they contain skewness and kurtosis properties, good finite sample performance, and the LM test possesses optimum asymptotic power properties (Bera and Jarque) . The omnibus test is preferred in the case of small samples, and it is used to verify the LM test.
Although the distribution of changes in futures prices or the distribution of changes in futures price spreads has generally been found to be nonnormal, no study has identified the actual distribution for those variables. Knowing the appropriate distribution may benefit traders in making appropriate trading decisions and in understanding the risk in the futures market.
Therefore, using two normality tests and a goodness-of-fit test, this paper analyzes the distribution of changes in fps for gold, Treasury bonds, corn and live cattle, and identifies the 'best-fit' distribution for changes in fp,s. Data characterized by low and high volatility were deliberately selected.
The results of this paper are compared with those of Castelino and Vera and Poitras concerning whether the futures price spread volatility has a positive relationship with the spread length. Increasing spread length increases risks, which means the possible existence of compensating risk premiums (Castelino and Vera). This paper is structured as follows: a brief discussion of previous research is provided in the next section; the statistical techniques, selection of data and the spread model are presented in Sections III and IV, detailed results follow in Section V, Section VI contains a general summary, and concluding remarks.
Literature Review
Many studies have examined of changes in price levels stocks, but the distributions the distributions and returns of of futures price spreads have rarely been examined. Poitras, likely the first researcher to study spread distributions, showed the 1982, 1983, and 1985 Dec.-June gold fps converged to a normal distribution for both actual and relative changes in futures price spreads when the spread differencing interval was changed from daily to weekly. But the 1981 and 1984 gold jps did not become more normally distributed with temporal aggregation. The distribution of daily gold fps was never normal.
Regarding the distributional effect of spread length, the shorter the spread length, the more likely that daily gold fps is peaked and fat tailed 1. Also, futures price spreads' volatility was found to increase directly with the increment of spread length, This result was consistent with the results of Castelino and Vera who analyzed the effect of spread length on spread volatility for agricultural commodities and found strong evidence that the volatility of spreads increases with its length.
Monroe and Cohn tested market efficiency by investigating whether implied interest rates in gold spreads deviated substantially enough from Treasury bill interest rates to allow traders to earn profits from speculating on changes in the difference between two rates. They examined the frequency distribution of all differences between the implied gold interest rate and the T-bill rate, and found that this distribution exhibited a wide dispersion, and the differences between the gold and T-bill rates were frequently negative, providing significant evidence of market efficiency.
A sizable body of empirical research observes that futures price changes for short time 1Spread interval refers to the differencing interval, daily or weekly. Spread length refers to the number of months between the two contracts in the spread, intervals are not normally distributed but exhibit a high degree of leptokurtosis, and suggests the stable Paretian or a mixture of normal distributions as reasons for the observed leptokurticity. Hall, Brorsen, and Irwin, and Cornew, Town, and Crowson found that the distribution of futures prices of agricultural, financial, and metal commodities was leptokurtic and hence not normally distributed. Also, Officer and Hsu, Miller, and Wichern used stock returns to describe the distribution of rates of returns on common stock. They found that the returns had some properties of a stable process, but the distributions have fat tails compared to the normal distribution. While the above studies suggested nonnormality in futures prices and stock returns, Hudson, Leuthold and Sarassoro found normality for commodity futures price changes. According to their results, futures price changes were found to be random, indicating that futures prices adjust efficiently to information, i.e., when the distributional aspect is considered, their results indicated a move toward normality.
Methodology
This study uses the LM and omnibus (Kz) tests to examine whether futures price spread changes for two agricultural and two nonagricultural commodities are and/or become normally distributed when increasing the differencing interval from daily to weekly (temporal aggregation)z. In addition, a skewness measure test is used to assess symmetry of the distributions and a kurtosis measure test assesses peakedness and fatness of tails. Finally, the optimal distribution of changes in fps for these four commodities will be found using "Bestfit" software (Palisade Corp.), which assesses how well the observations fit a certain distribution using a chi-square test.
2Increasing the differencing intervals from daily to weekly eliminates an abundance of zeros and small changes. To examine monthly intervals is not possible because of the small number of observations at these wide intervals.
LM Test
In this procedure, the log-likelihood function is maximized subject to a constraint, and a test statistic is constructed from the Lagrange multiplier (LM) for the constrained maximization (Rarnanathan) . If the constraint is true, then the slope of the log-likelihood function is zero. The LM test examines whether the slope of the log-likelihood function, evaluated at the restricted estimate, is significantly different from zero.
Bera and Jarque tested the power of several prevailing tests for normality and found that the LM may have good relative power even when the distribution is not a member of the Pearson family (normal, gamma, beta, or Student's t distributions). They also found that the power of the LM is not unsatisfactory even when the number of observation is 20 and 50, and suggest two aspects of the LM test as being useful. First, this test has asymptotic power characteristics (asymptotically efficient) including maximum local asymptotic power on the basis of small sample properties. Second, computation of this test is easy.
Assume that there are N independent observations on a random variable .x, and that testing the normality of x is of interest. The LM test statistic is given by: N is a number of independent observation, and % and bz are, respectively, the skewness and kurtosis samde coefficients. The LM test is asymptotically distributed as X* with two degrees of freedom.
Omnibus Test
Among several tests for normality, the omnibus tests might be appropriate for small sample sizes, which is based on the joint use of and b,. D'Agostino and Pearson suggested the statistic:
as an omnibus test where X(w) and X(bz) are standardized normal equivalent deviates and detect the direction of departure from normality. K* is needed to test the departure from normality due to the interaction between skewness and kurtosis. This statistic is based 
Skewness and Kurtosis
The LM and the omnibus test statistics contain two properties of the normal distribution: skewness and kurtosis. If a vector x follows a normal distribution, which has mean (w) and variance (uz), then:
Equations (3) and (4) measure skewness and kurtosis, respectively, and define that zero as the third central moment and three times the square of the variance of the fourth central moment as the normal distribution. These moments are used to measure skewness and kurtosis. The ratio of the skewness (kurtosis) to its standard deviation is used to construct tests of significance based on the Student's tdistribution. If N@ test statistic as defined in (1) is not equal to zero, skewness is present and normality is rejecteds. A random variable with a fourth moment larger than three times the square of the second moment has thicker tails than a normally distributed random variable, which is referred to as excess kw-tosis, or as leptokurtic (Davidson and Mackinnon) .
By observing individual N@ and bz, then fp,s can be examined for the direction of departure from normality.
Best@ Distribution
In the program Bestfit, the X2 test of goodnessof-fit is used as a measure of how well the sample data fit the hypothesized probability density function (Palisade Corp.). For a continuous distribution on a certain interval, the hypothesis is tested against the alternative that the distribution is not uniform over all the data (DeGroot). The distribution that has the lowest valued chi-square statistic will have the best fit among 25 different functions or distributions in the program.
Data And Model
Daily and weekly (Friday) closing futures prices were used for the contracts of corn, livẽ V& tells how unsymmetric a distribution is around the mean. If V& is positive (negative), the distribution is skewed to the right (left) with a long tail in that direction.
cattle, gold, and T-bonds4. Rather than analyzing a series of years, coefficients of variation were calculated for every year from 1986 to 1995 to determine extremes in stability and instability. The highest price volatility for corn, live cattle and gold was observed for 1988 and the lowest volatility for 1992. However, for T-bonds, high volatility was observed for 1992 and low variation for 1988, the opposite of the other three commodities. Hence, these two years were selected for analysis.
For consistency in sample size with Poitras, the large samples for gold and T-bonds use data from July 1, 1987 to November 30, 1988 and from July 1, 1991 to November 30, 19925. Meanwhile, a smaller sample size was necessary for corn and live cattle due to the shorter duration of their futures contracts. The data used in this case are from May 26, 1988 to November 30, 1988 and April 7, 1992 to November 30, 1992 . In order to directly compare the two nonagricultural commodities with the agricultural commodities, gold and T-bonds are also examined over this same (smaller) sample size as for corn and live cattle. Each sample begins with the starting date of the deferred contract of the spread and ends two weeks before the first delivery date on the spread's nearby contract.
In defining futures price spread (j@s), three spread lengths are examined, depending on the delivery months available: in the case of gold, one year (Dec.-Dee.), six months (Dec.-June), and two months (Dee.-Feb.); for T-bonds, one year (Dec.-Dee.), six months (Dec.-June), and three months (Dec.-Mar.); for corn, one year (Dec.-Dee.), seven months (Dec.-July), and three months (Dee .-Mar.). For live cattle, data beyond one year forward do not generally exist, so spread lengths examined are six months (Dec.-June), four months (Dec.-April), and two months (Dee.-Feb.). Hence, a total of six daily and six weekly sample futures price spreads for each commodity are examined. 
Results Of Statistical Tests
Normality Tests Tables 1-6 show specific results for each statistical test, while Table 7 presents a general summary'.
Gold and T-Bonds
The distributional behavior of gold and Tbonds is found to be very sensitive to the sample size. For the large sample size, gold and T-bonds did not converge to a normal distribution with temporal aggregation. Meanwhile, gold and T-bonds with small samples do be-6 RFPS is the same as the log difference between two fps.
7 All tests are conducted at the 5% level of significance unless otherwise indicated.
come normally distributed as differencing intervals are increased from daily to weekly. All LM test results are confirmed by the omnibus (K') tests, especially for small sample sizes'.
For the case of large sample gold fps (Table 1), only one spread length of each transformation does not reject the null hypothesis of a normal distribution for weekly intervals, but rejects it for daily intervals.
Hence, five spreads for each DFPS and RFPS do reject the null hypothesis of normality. This nonnormality characteristic is usually due to significantly negative skewness combined with fat tails. The distributions of ten daily and three weekly spread changes are significantly skewed (negatively) to the left. The kurtosis tests show the distributions of all cases being significantly leptokurtic except two weekly intervals in 1992. The degree of leptokurtosis decreases with temporal aggregation in all casesg.
Similar to gold, no general trend of convergence to normality is found for T-bonds' fps changes with temporal aggregation (Table  2 ). All T-bonds' fps changes for the stable period (1988) reject the null hypothesis of normality, producing significant coefficients of LM and K2. Meanwhile, two DFPS and one RFPS for the unstable period (1992) do converge to the normal distribution with temporal aggregation.
Nonnormality of T-bonds is due to the combination of skewness and fat tails. However, the direction of skewness is different between DFPS and RFPS. The distributions of most DFPSS are skewed to the left while those of most RFPSS to the right. T-bonds' fps changes also exhibit significant leptokurtic distributions except three 1992 weekly intervals. Hence, daily and weekly changes in Tbonds' fps are neither generally normally nor Iognormally distributed.
8The omnibus (Kz) test confirms the LM test in most cases. Since the results of these two tests are so similar, and have the same implications with respect to this study, discussion of the LM test results is the focus in the text, although the K2 test results are included in the tables.
9 Skewness and kurtosis tests were also conducted within the framework of the omnibus test, and their results are very similar to those shown in the tables. To be consistent with the subsequent analysis on corn and live cattle, LM and K* distributional tests are performed on gold and Tbonds with a smaller sample size. Strikingly different results are found from the larger sample size, Most cases of gold and T-bonds either converge to a normal distribution with temporal aggregation, or are normally distributed for both intervals. In the case of gold in Table  3 , all but one DFPS and four out of six of RFPS converge to a normal distribution based on both the LM and omnibus tests. The components of the omnibus test, X(w) for skewness and X(bz) for kurtosis, also confirm the individual statistics of skewness and kurtosis shown in the tables at 10% level of significance. A similar situation is found in T-bonds (Table 4) where all cases of 1992 DFPS and four cases of RFPS (two each for 1988 and 1992) converge to a normal distribution with temporal aggregation lo. In addition, all Cases of 1988 DFPS and two cases of RFPS are normally distributed for both differencing intervals, As in the larger sample size of gold and T-bonds, nonnormality is usually caused by the combination of skewness and fat tails. One feature different in the smaller sample size is that leptokurtosis is found as the only reason causing nonnormality in four gold DFPS out of seven cases of nonnormal distribution, one gold RFPS out of eight cases, and three Tbond RFPS out of four cases. Unlike the larger sample size of gold and T-bonds, negative loIn thecase of 1992 weekty Dec.-Dee. DFPS, the K2 test departs slightly from normality at 10% level of significance, which is normal at 5% level of significance. skewness does not prevail among the smaller sample size of gold and T-bonds. In sum, these distributional results seem very sensitive to sample size and data period. In addition to the distributional behavior, the effect of spread length on distribution as well as volatility is examined. Negative correlation is expected between the spread length and nonnormality in daily results because daily fps would be dominated by zeros for shorter spread lengths, and hence the distribution would appear peaked and fat tailed, Again, discrepancy is detected between the two sample sizes. The results of gold and T-bonds with the larger sample size in Tables 1 and 2 Hence, the shorter the spread lengths, the more likely the daily results appear peaked and fat-tailed. This type of result occurred in three out of four situations for gold. Meanwhile, gold and T-bonds with the smaller sample size in Tables 3 and 4 do not show any consistent pattern of negative relationship between spread length and nonnormality, except for 1988 gold.
Corn and Live Cattle
Changes in corn and live cattle fps show substantially different results from the larger sample sizes of gold and T-bonds in case of DFPS, but more similar results in case of RFPS, In Table 5 , four out of six cases of corn DFPS converge to the normal distribution as differencing intervals change from daily to weekly, but they show a significant discrepancy be- The normality tests on live cattle fps changes demonstrate a unique pattern of results between the DFPS and RFPS (Table 6) . For DFPS, test statistics do not reject the null hypothesis of a normal distribution for any of the 24 tests across both intervals. However, live cattle fps do not necessarily converge to a normal distribution because the coefficients of LM and K2 tests tend to increase with temporal aggregation. This result may stem from the fact that live cattle, as opposed to the other three commodities analyzed, is nonstorable, meaning there is less linkage between different futures contracts and fewer observations of zero, creating a more normal distribution of spread changes. Figure 1 clearly indicates these contrasting features, showing daily DFPS for T-bonds (small sample) and live cattle, the former rejecting normality and the latter failing to reject normality.
Meanwhile, all the distributions of RFPS for live cattle, except 1988 weekly Dec.-April, are positively skewed and fat tailed, resulting in nonnormality for both differencing intervals. Nevertheless, most of the coefficients of all the tests are reduced with temporal aggregation. Thus, both daily and weekly live cattle The expected negative relationship between nonnormality and spread lengths is found in only two cases of corn and one case of live cattle jps changes in Tables 5 and 6 . As the spread lengths are shortened, 1988 daily DFPS and weekly RFPS for corn and 1992 daily DFPS for live cattle appear more peaked and fat tailed as shown by the kurtosis tests. Interestingly, there is positive correlation with spread length for 1992 daily and weekly RFPS for corn and 1988 daily DFPS for live cattle.
Spread Volatility
Castelino and Vera studied spread volatility and found, as did Poitras, that fps volatility increased with spread length. This phenomenon is supported in this study. Table 8 shows the standard deviations for DFPS for corn, live cattle and the small sample size gold and Tbonds", In all sixteen cases, volatility is smaller for shorter spread lengths. Note also that volatility decreases from the unstable period (1988 for gold, corn and live cattle: opposite of T-bonds) to the stable period (1992). This is as expected given the data selection procedure, and shows evidence of variance nonstationarity. Interestingly, corn spreads are far more volatile than the other three commodities in both periods. T-bond spreads are the most stable.
Goodness-of-Fit Tests
The )(Z test of goodness-of-fit is performed to determine the best fit distribution of the changes in the four commodities' fps over time. The lowest valued chi-square test designates the most appropriate distribution among 25 functions built in the program "Bestfit" (Palisade Corp.). Table 9 summarizes the best fit distributions of changes in daily fps and their xz values with n -1 degree of freedom for each sample period and each fps'2. The logistic distributions prevails for corn, gold and Tbonds, which are known to be more peaked and fat tailed than the normal distribution. This finding is consistent with the leptokurtosis, which is one reason that daily futures price spread changes are generally not normally distributed as reported above. For these three commodities, all one-year spread lengths are logistically distributed except the smaller sample size of T-bonds for 1988. In addition, seven cases of six-and seven-month spread lengths over three commodities are distributed logistically too. Meanwhile, for the shortest spread lengths, logistic distributions are accepted as best fit distributions only four times out of ten for these three commodities. In some cases, the correct distribution could not be determined at the 5% level, but could be at 11This test cannot be performed on the large sanple size gold and T-bonds because the number of observations is not constant across spread lengths (see Tables 1 and 2 ). This test is not valid for RFPS due to its relative nature.
Iz Table 9 summarized only daily DFRS of each commodity. Table 5 . For live cattle DFPS, the normal distribution, which was not rejected in the previous LM distributional test, is found as the best four times in the goodness-of-fit test. The logistic distribution is detected as the best for the remaining two spreads. However, the normal distribution cannot be ignored because it is found as the second best with significant test values.
In general, the logistic distribution prevails as the best fit for commodity spreads from these goodness-of-fit tests. It may not be the absolutely correct distribution of these spreads; however, it appears to describe the distributions examined here better than other distributions.
Summary
llvo types of tests have been performed to detect normality and confirm the most appropriate distributions on corn and live cattle futures price spread changes in one sample size, and gold and T-bonds futures price spread changes with two different sample sizes, These are examined for selected stable and unstable periods.
The distributional behavior has been examined by conducting skewness, kurtosis, LM, K2 and standard deviation tests, using the normal distribution as the null hypothesis. In- Tables 3-6 for sample sizes, Gold and T-bonds are from the small sample sizes.
creasing the difference interval from daily to weekly is expected to remove zeros and small changes in the data, which then produces a more normal distribution. Quite disparate results are found. Gold and T-bonds in the larger sample size did not produce more normal distributions with temporal aggregation. By contrast, many of the smaller-sized samples of gold and T-bonds became normally distributed for weekly differencing intervals. For agricultural commodities, a discrepancy was found between DFPS and RFPS. In the case of DFPS, there was a trend toward a normal distribution for corn at larger differencing intervals and there exists a normal distribution for both daily and weekly intervals for live cattle. On the other hand, nonnormal distributions dominate for both commodities' daily and weekly RFPS. Clearly, however, for all the data examined, more weekly intervals are normally distributed than daily intervals, as expected.
For the larger sample size of gold and Tbonds, the combination of negative skewness and fat tails was the main reason for nonnormality. Meanwhile, leptokurtosis alone as well as the combination of skewness and fat tails created nonnormality for the smaller sample size of gold and T-bonds and for corn and live cattle. The nonnormality of distributions leads to the question of the correct distribution. This is of interest to spread traders so they can manage risks more efficiently and make informed trading decisions.
Most often, the logistic distribution was the best-fit distribution for changes in daily DFPS. Leptokurtosis, which was a main reason causing nonnormality, was confirmed through detection of a logistic distribution, generally known as more peaked and fat tailed than the normal distribution.
Two spread length effects were also examined. The negative correlation expected between spread length and nonnormality was only partially supported for the larger sample size of gold and T-bonds and for corn and live cattle, but not for the smaller sample size of gold. However, reduced volatility as the spread length was shortened was found in all cases, consistent with previous research.
Futures spreads exhibit variance nonstationarity, and optimal spread positions depend on traders' risk attitudes and their subjective estimates of statistical parameters. Daily spreads changes, especially for storable commodities, exhibit a high probability of being zero, but also skewed with fat tails. Meanwhile, spreads held for a week are more likely to be normally distributed. Hence, traders holding spread positions for a week will typically find it comparatively easier to assess and evaluate the relative risk and return of their positions. It is not unexpected that spreads for storable products would exhibit a large num- opportunities. One clear result is that the greater the length between spreads, the larger the volatility and trading risk, as expected.
Overall, normal and logistic distributions dominate the changes in futures spreads examined here, but results are clearly sensitive to commodity, sample period, sample size, spread length, differencing interval, and spread definition. Spread traders can expect to find normal distributions more often with weekly intervals than daily, and with nonstorable commodities than storable. Whether the data are relatively stable or unstable does not consistently impact the results. Hence, as traders search for the probability distributions of futures price spreads, each spread is likely to have its own unique characteristics, making it difficult for traders to generalize or find common patterns.
